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available at our  

Greendale office.  
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Our Early Intervention Clinic in Greendale, Indiana, continues to 
thrive! We have been offering ABA, Occupational, and Speech Ther-
apy services at this location for more than two years, and we have had 
the opportunity to work with many amazing individuals. Our bright and 
cheerful facility is a great place for children to obtain high quality 
treatment with a small-town feel.   

Early intervention is key to achieving successful outcomes for children 
diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder and other developmental 
and intellectual disabilities. Research indicates that participation in `
appropriate high-quality services at a young age improves a child’s 
health, language and communication, cognitive, and social develop-
ment. Our center offers multiple services to best fit your child’s needs 
and help them reach their highest potential. Our team of professionals 
will collaborate with each family to develop a plan that is individualized 
to each child.  

We are currently working hard to provide a clean and safe environ-
ment for both clients and employees, while maintaining the high 
quality of our services. We have found many creative ways to have fun 
this summer! For clients who are not yet ready to return to clinic-based 
services, telehealth services may be an option. To learn more about 
these services, you may visit our website or call 812-655-3541.  

Early Intervention Services
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We are happy to announce our new Meaningful Training Institute! 
 
MTI will provide quality training and educational opportunities for clients, families, and caregivers, 

with a focus on effective strategies and supports for individuals with disabilities. Some of our training 
may be eligible for funding through Family and Caregiving Training under the Family Supports and 
CIH Waivers.  

Save the date for upcoming webinar opportunities!   
September 25   10 –11 a.m.: Stress Management  

October 2   10–11 a.m.: Mental Health in Individuals with Intellectual Disabilities  

October 9   10–11 a.m.: Understanding Behavior and Implementing Behavior Strategies  

Registration is open!  
Stay tuned for more information on our website and social media.

Meaningful  
Training Institute!  
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Meet Tim!

Tim has been working with his music therapist since July 2019. He has great 
knowledge of and interest in music, especially classic country music. He often takes on 
a teaching role in his own sessions, sharing facts with his therapist, such as release 
dates and special performances of each song he chooses. Tim has made significant 
improvement in his social and communication skills this past year. He is a man of great 
speed when speaking and moving around, especially when he is excited. He has 
worked with his therapist to learn about self-awareness and self-control through music 
listening, and through rhythmic play and movement. Tim never gives up and is always 
willing to try again to make sure that others understand him and can interact positively 
with him. He is now able to not only share his music choices, but is also able to express 
his emotions and tell stories each week with his therapist, as he sings his favorite songs. 
Tim has increased his independence in all areas, and smiles during each session. His 
smile is truly contagious and he is a joy to share music with.   

                                     Keep up the great work, Tim!
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Meet Nick!
Nick is our new Assistant Director for Community Supports for 

Meaningful Day Services. Nick graduated from Adrian College with 

a bachelor’s in Elementary Education and also holds a master’s 

degree from the University of Indianapolis in Sports Management. 

Nick has a background in both teaching and coaching youth soccer. 

He enjoys spending time outside playing sports and taking his dogs 

for walks and hikes. A meaningful day for Nick means that your day 

is full of joy, empowerment, and purpose. He believes that every-

one should be afforded the opportunity to make choices that will 

decide which direction their life will go every day.  

Thanks, Nick, for being a part of the MDS family! 

Follow us on Facebook: Meaningful Day Services or find us  
on Twitter: @MDSIndiana and Instagram at: Meaningful_Day_Services

You are invited to attend our Open House on  

Thursday, October 1, 2020, from 4:00 p.m.–6:00 p.m. 

at our new therapy clinic located in Hanover, Indiana: 

125 East LaGrange Road Ste C,  

Hanover, IN 47243.  
 

If you would like to submit a request for services with us, or 

need more information about our new  

Hanover Therapy Center, please call:  
 

812-288-4688.

Open House



VIRTUAL 5K

October 3, 2020

Registration:  Open now!  Go to: www.meaningfuldays.com  
Start time:  Official start time is 10 a.m. October 3. Participants have  
until 4 p.m. on October 10 to complete 3.1 miles.*    
Cost:  $20 (includes a t-shirt, virtual goodie bag,** and a completion certificate)  
Tshirts:  Participants can pick up their shirt at an MDS office, or have it mailed to  
them for $10. They may also select ‘no shirt’ and wear another MDS-logo shirt.  

www.meaningfuldays.com

BROWNSBURG 
225 South School Street 
Brownsburg, IN  46112 

JEFFERSONVILLE 
590 Missouri Ave., Ste. 204 
Jeffersonville, IN  47130 

SUPPORT MEANINGFUL DAY SERVICES BOWLING LEAGUE   10AM START

T-shirts can be picked up at:

Call Kelsey Thompson: (812) 230-5008 or email at 
kthompson@meaningfuldays.net with questions.

*Participants should download a tracking app (Nike Run Club, Google Fit) to track 3.1 miles. Take a picture of the results at  
the end to submit to programcommittee@meaningfuldays.net. **Virtual goodie bags include a printable bib, a printable  
completion certificate, a crossword puzzle, a coloring page, and an MDS logo download. Two participants will be selected to win 

            MDS swag during the Fright K Costume Contest. Fright K Costume Contest participants will dress up and post
             pictures with their results using the hashtag #MDSFrightKMyWay and #MeaningfulStrides5K. 


